June 29, 2008
Duane Davis
12394 E. Arizona Dr.
Aurora, CO 80012-4322
Mathia Family Records
Kurt Matthia
350 N. 300 East St.
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
Dear Kurt:
I w s glad to hear fr m you about our common ancestries. I haven t worked on the
family record for quite some time. I do find it interesting to discover that someone else
is working on the family tree too.
Enclose is a floppy with the family records ofMathia, Davis, and Steele. These files are
in .paf format from the Personal Ancestral File software. These files contain the family
records. Also, there are files generated in MIS word. These files contain some
background infonnation used in putting the family records together. They may contain
some interesting additional information not found in the family records.
Obliviously, the Mathia records are of our common families. My grandmother Geritie
(Mathia) Steele was the conne tion to the Mathia's, since her father was Peter William
Mathia. Hence, the Steele records contain Gertie's descendants. My mother, Eva Mae
(Steele ), Davis was the eldest child of Gertie and Frank Steele. Hence, the Davis records
contain Eva's descendants, including myself.
I hope the information in these records is of help to you. There is no doubt some errors in
the information, since a lot of it was related to me by memory. I would appreciate any
corrections and additional information that you have.

tri
he intern
y u, but was un ble to connect. Pe haps I ave the wrong addr ss.
The address I tried was KurtMatthia.com. My address is dmdav66@msn.com.
I would have written sooner, however, our daughter and 7 month old grandson from
Portland, Oregon were visiting. It was busy time to say the least.
I am looking forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
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